
BISON CHEER BOARD MEETING 

FEBRUARY 13, 2019 4:15PM AT PERKINS 

IN ATTENDANCE:  ARLEY, JENNIFER AND COACH KELLI 

 

LITTLE LEADERS  

1.  Lock in date.  Since Coach Kolleen not here, we have not locked in date but narrowed it down to 

the possibility of April 14th or 28th depending on everyone availability and gym space. 

2. Gave Coach Kelli a copy of previous flyer.   

3. Coach Kelli suggest one practice with the girls prior to event.  The week before 

4. Coach Kelli suggest that the girls wear white cheer shirt, comp bow and black shorts. 

5. Coach Kelli was ok with the use of Sports Engine to register if it has worked for us in the past. 

She also suggests having girls recruit little girls to attend.  And Have school send out flyers as 

well. 

BANQUET 

 

1. Talked about date possibilities, but would need to confirm with Coach Kolleen.  Dates brought 

up was 4/7 at 4:30. Would have to see if that works with everyone and with venue.  Also was 

brought up suggestion of Pasta bar and fruit bowl be served so not just carbs. Date was tabled 

to next meeting. 

OPEN GYM / TRYOUTS AND SUMMER PRACTICE SCHEDULE 

 

1. Coach Kelli suggests 3 or 4 open gyms before tryouts, the last weeks of May. 

2. Tryout times – TBA 

3. No athlete will be placed on an exact team after tryouts, they will be told what they need to 

work on and will be placed on their team after camp at end of July. 

4. Summer practice looks like 2 days per week 2 hours per day, start over at basics also will 

need weight room time and tumbling per week on own. Side line practices will be extra in 

addition to competition. 

CAMP 

1. Coaches would like all girls to attend camp at Wisconsin Dells July 11-14 (Mandatory for JV 

and Varsity and will be included in their fees) 

2.  Fees for 4/ in a room is $426.00 and for 6/ in a room it is $379.00 plus added coaches’ fees. 

 

 

 



BUDGETS 

 This was tabled as Coach Kolleen was not able to attend meeting and she has the numbers.  It 

was discussed that possible fundraisers be:  

Grocery bagging, car washes, sponsorships, Hegges Pizza sales and look into the Achieving dreams 

program.  

 

MISC. DISCUSSED 

 Was mentioned that the girls would be required to purchase own ankle weights and jump bands.  Coach 

Kolleen will order these so that everyone gets the correct ones. 

Would like to hire a Elementary coach so Coach Kelli and Coach Kolleen can work with the MS, VS, JV 

and Sideline. 

Sideline will be required for anyone who is on JV and V comp cheer.  Sideline is a very important 

program to help recruit possible athletes to the program.  It is where the public audience will see our 

athletes perform. 

Agreed to change bylaws to show that previous years board will stay in place to help incoming board 

until May 1st. 

Invite next year board members to our next meeting – looking at date of March 21st as a potential date 

for meeting. 

 

 

 

 


